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|URY DECIDES GLENN NOT GUILTY
« Ä S S r  Fm“J U". C. P. SANK 10 r / _ _ u ..t  , . . . . .  25th Wedding FINAI RFSPFilTS

felLanothcr Glorious Fourth ha» 
and gone and we never fired 

racker. Time was we looked for- 
wltb great longing for the 

iiu,  0f this day. But time and 
loins have changed and the sound 
bursting firecracker* no longei 
i our souls with glee.

Pis year we spent a very quiet 
rth in Lithia Park in Ashland, 
lay under the shade of those 

nous trees and dreamed. Our only 
Kret » » «  th*1 we couldn’t stay 

a month. But, as usual, there 
be bitter with the sweet. This 
it was that some pestiferous 
liters were bound to throw , 
atinkir.' fire crackers at the 

I  pk upon which we reclined. We 
inted to just drown those brats in;

f t  creek below.
™ • • •

i|t was quite a shock to think as| 
f t  lay there that we were lying on 
I  iat had been part of a 2-acre tract 

once lived on. Way back In t t l l  
lived In a cottage that stood} 

ftere the deer park now is. We 
| »ked for some old landmark, but 

-ything was gone. No. not quite! 
noted that the two tall ever- 

en trees which flanked our front 
|te. still stand. So it goes. We 
link we ar. Hied: that we are
Mly leaving some Imprint on the 
nds of life But the years roll on. 

Ime and his wonderful brushes 
||lnt out the Picture. Not a trace' 

left of that happy home but two. 
* trees!

Fruit Men in Meet to 
Form Code

C. P. BANK TO 
PAI IST D U E Ñ O

Later, we strolled down the old 
ith by the babbling waters and re
ndered as yesterday those nights 
used to walk home through those 

me woods. Gosh! How dark It 
along that creek! We used to 

ank our lucky stars when we mau
led to reach our own back door 
thout tumbling Into the creek. Tn- 
jr that path has electric lights and 
•tic bridges and one may walk in

Next week we are going to have 
^methlng to -av about the new In- 
itrlal law. recently passed by 
ogress, giving the President rtit» 
torlal powers In all matters af- 
iting wages and hours of labor In j 

|1 lines of Industry.
• • •

Just now we are going to take a 
p at the nleomargertne bill. We 
ought In our Innocence that the 
ople had settled that darned ques-| 
in tor all time last fall. Hut up 
hobs again, and we are still "agin" 
as one ‘ duly elected" county of- j 
1*1 would say. In our opinion 
ting food stuffs is not the proper 
ay to raise money. While we wish 
teryone could and would buy but-1 
■t and thus help the dairyman, we 
now lots of folks who Just canno. j 
ttord butter and who buy “ ole" 
nit because of its price. Once tax 
•o the price will tie on a level with 
itlsr and these people will be com
bed to eat their bread dry. And 

he butter makers will not be one 
•ta better off, So let's vote NO 
* this bill.

* • a
are wondering what can be 

lone about the youthful bandit* 
«•mlng about »he country. Kvery 
*T the papers are full of hold-ups 
Idnaptng. murder*, and a host of 
**er crimes, mostly committed by 
°nths from 17 to 22 years of age 
*bat ha* < a used It mil ? Can it be 
hat the depression t* to blame? 
-̂fhaps It has had a part lu It. but 
hi* writer feels that the parent* 

the nation have a lot to answer 
nr We have allowed rotten plc- 
■f- show* to fhnurlRh; we have 
n*de no effort to keep "blood and 
hander" magazines from flooding 
h* land. We have been so busy 

,ry,n* to keep up with the Jonse* 
that wo have left our young folks 
Jo their own way. Too many of u* 
“ »* followed the line* of least 

*'*nce in raising our families and 
r «w we are reaping the whirlwind 

* high time to att up and take 
1 -«ch of up go out "Into 

ho »llen.es ’ and Interview our aonl* 
**d see |f we, ,»*. are not to blame

* • •
t«d let us all resolve to do out 

h-»t fr,»m now on to purify the 
» ' • ‘•sph.r, surrounding the youth 

lo« *hat <b"v mar take H»1««

HOOD KIVBK, Or., July 5 I Spe
cial I <Jlcn B. Marsh, John <\ Duck 
wall and Arvo Hukari left here to
night for Spokane and will parti
cipate with the so-called committee 
of 21, representing all apple and 
jpear growing districts of Oregon, 
Washington and Montana, tomor
row in a final ratification of a busi
ness code of ethics for the Pacific 
northwest fruit industry. This code 
already adopted by a committee ot 
four leaders of the industry— F. E. 
Miler and Walter Regard of Yakima 
and .lames Wade and Myron Fostet 
of Wenatchee— is declared to ful
fill all demands made under federal 
industrial reconstruction legislation

It Is said that the code, in all 
likelihood will he adopted national 
ly for the fruit industry. It is ex
pected that the meeting at Spokane 
will mark a new era in Pacific noth- 
west fruit marketing. As early as 
1914, when efforts were made to tie 
In all of the major fruit districts in 
a central cooperative distributing 
system, the North Pacific Fruit Di* 
tributors was formed Never, how
ever, did the industry have a- a club 
over recalcitrant operators a govern
mental dictum, which threatens 
withdrawal of sales privileges In 
case of failure to observe regula 
lions And never in the history ot 
the Pacific northwest fruit Industry 
has it been possible to establish an 
organization that gave orderly dis
tribution.

The committee of four has spent 
the past month meeting daily in the 
preparation of the code, which »11 
be proposed tomorrow Another Pa
cific northwest fruit leader, ( h»rl?- 
Cirant of Richie ft Gilbert, pioneer 
Yakima firm, who took a lead Fot 
reforms in the Industry at the ori
ginal meeting, held June 6. was soon 
afterward fatally stricken with 
pneumonia.

The new code. It is declared, « i l l  
eliminate many vicious practices 
that have characterized apple and 
pear sales in the past.

Verdict ot Jury Surprise To Many Two Hold Out
25th Wedding RESPECTSAnniversary Is Observed

The first dividend to be paid by f
'li ' .iitral Point State hank will be I SKS SYMPATHY
paid July 13, according to an an
nouncement made today by Deputy 
Superintendent of Ranks. T. H Dum 
sden, in charge of the liquidation of

IX DKPKNMK OF At « t SKI*. FIRST 
ItAM.OT SHOW Fit FIYK WOMEN W D  FOI R MEN H i l l  

• o f t  l< 'TIOX, I I IO  O IT  I I  HOI RS

On Friday evening. June .Hull, a 
.dinner was given at the home of Mrs. 
•Fred Furry In Phoenix, honoring Mr 
end Mrs. Ernest Reantes on their 
25th wedding anniversary. At eight 
o ’clock the guests. Who had assem
bled on the lawn, led hy Mr. and Mrs 
llteamea, marched Into the dining 
.room to the strains of Lohengrin's 
•wedding march, played hy Mrs. Ray
mond Furry. The guests were seat
ed at small Utile* which were very- 
pretty with centerpieces of pink

John Glenn of Ashland, forntei , The state contended that Glenn
Mr Lumsden states that the county jailer, charged with ballot was one of the principals in the hal-

f-.rst dividend will be for the follow- 1  theft, a pensioned veteran of the ! lot theft and introduced evidence to 
ing ratios: 25rc on ordinary com Spanish-American War, was acquit-' show that he took an active part in pt peas and dainty plaee cards,
mercial claims: 2a'. on secured ted by a circuit court jury composed! the preliminaries, inducing the Sex-1 (¡niall bride and groom decorated
claims in the commercial depart- of six men and six women, after 11' ton brothers to assist, with promises ,b,, bon,ir guests’ table. A corsage

of " f lu  apiece and good jobs." There gwee| p,.as and rosebuds was at 
was also testimony to show that \jrg Reantes' plate and a white rose

ment and 80% in the savings de-jhoura deliberation, at 4:St) o’clock, 
partment. j in the morning of the fourth of July.

The amounts to he paid are: Or- Sympathy was a vital faetor in the 
dinary commercial accounts. f  7,-, conclusions of the jury, according to 
77 .̂74. Secured accounts. $9ti4,- courthouse reports. Charles Blaess

ot Trail was foreman55. Savings accounts, $7,150.59.
At the time the bank closed there 

was in the commercial department 
(secured* $29,87 4.<»9. In the sav
ings department. $31.389.49. Since 
Mr. Lumsden has been in charge he 
Las paid off all but $3,958.22 ot 
the secured accounts and also $7,- 
150.59 in borrowed money to a 
Portland hank.
t The hardest thing to overcome 
for the state officials has been the 
selling of bonds for anywhere near 
their face value Mr. Lumsden states. 
The bank held $2,000 in Central 
Point city bonds which were recenl-

Two Men For Conviction
On the first ballot. It was reported 

five women and four men voted for 
acquittal, and shortly afterwards 
the sixth woman joined them. Two 
men held out for conviction until 
((hr final ballot. Throughout the 
long discussion and deliberations un
til early in the morning the count 
stood ten to two for acquittal.

The fact that Glenn is in ill health 
and stood to lose his government 
pension, it Is reported, swayed the 
women jurors. Glenn was overjoyed 
by the verdict which, it was claimed,

alv sold to the city at a discount. Mr.
. . ____  . „ . j I came on the 34th anniversary ofLumsden states he has been a ss is ted ............... . . . .  ____

ettling the affairs
the hank through the courtesy ot

. . .... ,. „ f  skirmish In which he was engagedverv much in settling the affaiis ot
.  ..._________________ In the Phillipines. During the course

From all sections of Oregon, his 
home state, and from northern Cal- 
ifornia, state policemen and National 
Guard officers came to Medford last 
Wednesday to honor -on« of their 
men. who fell in service, Lieut. Bur
rell Milo Raucom of Headquarters 
company, Third Battalion. 186th 
Infantry, who was riddled with bul
lets when enforcing the law as a 
state policeman on Sexton hill last 
Saturday.

In the Medford armory they as
sembled with rittzens of southern 
Oregon to pay their final respects 
to the slain officer. Funeral ser
vices, with the dignity that only mil
itarism can arouse, opened at 2:00 
o’clock with many hundreds of peo
ple filling the auditorium with army 

The dinner was planned and given j men and state policemen attending 
as a surprise for Mr. and Mr* („ a body, 

in the Phillipines in 1898, was un- RP* nies hy thetr daughter Roberta. Present were: Brigadier Uenera*
questionably effective with the Jury. wh(, wgg assisted hy Mrs. Richard Thomas E. Rtlea, brigade com- 
It was appealing, gentlemanly, aud Farmas and Miss Faye Carver. Those mander of the 82nd Infantry: Lieut, 
free from the abusive personalities praMBt wprp Mrs. Fred Furry. Mrs Colonel Raymond F. Olson 41st dl- 
nnd attacks against law enforcement Kdmona Anderson. Mrs. Donna Graf vision, representing Major Geueral 
«•gem-lee. which characterized his rln> Mrs. Lillian Coleman, Mr. Htid George a . White; Major Langlon H. 
colleagues remarks. Mrs Andrew Hearn. Mr. and Mrs. J Spooner. 186th Infantry, represent-

The personnel of the Jury was as: ,Mtlo Furry. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
follows: I .Furry, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fur-

Claude H. Long. Ashland, rancher. ry Mr. and Mrs. Richard Karinas.
Elva Adams, Central Point, house- y]r Rarrv Reames Carl Anderson.

•Melford Hood. Miss Faye Carver,
Roberta and Berenice Reames, Nor- 
,vpii, Marita and Leo Furry, Donna

Glenn had been present at “ confe ,bud for Mr. Reames. After dlnnei 
•nces" the night of the ballot theft J,thp KllpHts played bridge or visited, 
on the basement floor and In the -pbe rooms were decorated with tall 
county jail office and lobby baskets of roses, lillles, canterbury

Effective Plea .hells and snapdragons.
The closing plea of Attorney Von 

Schmalz. a comrade of the defendant

PAID BAUCOM IN 
MILITARY DITES

of the closing arguments of Attorney 
Von Relímala of Burns, one of theCounty Treasurer Walker.

It Is thought the hank will be able
. . . . ,h„ woman jurors, Mrs. Sylvia Kellogg,to pav another dividend in the neat. ,

' wept freely,
future. . . . .   ̂ .Verdict a surt»rlsc

Mr and Mrs. Everett Faber took The verdict came as a surpriae to 
Faber's sister. Frances aud Gen- hundreds of Jackson county resi-

keeper.
A. I. Brooks, Kanes creek, farmer. 

Robert Newman, Applegate, miner. 
Sylvlu L. Kellogg. Hlllcrest road, 

housewife.
Clyde R. Richmond, Central Point, 

miner.
George B. Hammersley, Gold Hill 

miner.

Ing Colonel Ralph Huron; Lieut. 
Lawrence K. Devlin. Company " I , ”  
186th infantry, Portland, ('apt. John 
It. White, Grants Puss, company " ( ' ” 
and Capt. Clyde Young. Battery "B ", 
249th coas* artillery, Ashland,

Supt Chas. P. Pray, head of the
Hildebrand, Bobby Hearn, and thc| Oregon state poin t , mid Captain H. 
honor guests, Mr and Mrs. Reames. (j Mason, chief clerk In the Salem 

Most of the older guests had at otfieo, and keeper pf the records, 
tended Mr. and Mrs Reames wed- w ,.rp („ l lU S ' lM t*  JCd C. Know ot

Mr.

Charles E. Blaess. Trail, farmer. 
Sadie L. Frinke, Beagle, house

eva Brown to Lake of the Wood! dents who closely followed the trial,| wife
Sunday and returned 
them Tuesday.

,dlng twenty-five years before. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reames and family lived 

Mary Spencer, Ashland, housewife. j n Central Point before moving to
their present home on the l ratel 
Lake highway.

there aftet aud the evidence submitted hy Gu
state.

Mary E. 
housewife.

Gk-nii. Valley View,

Oregon City and Pal Koepku of 
Eugene, stale police officers were al
so at the funeral from, the northern 
jpart of the slate Officers from 
Siskiyou and Shasta counties iu Cal-

B aseball T eam

What We Saw on European Trip
H om e Economics

Club E ntertained

iiornia arrived at noon. They were: 
Inspector G, A. Goodioe. Captain 

_  _  jo. B. Daley, Captain II. F. Foster.
W ins I WO bam es and officers M. P. Howard. H. T 

The local baseball team won two j Hendricks. O. C Malone, K. M. Ax- 
hard-fought games this week Sun- tt,|l and H M. Bruce.

All state police officers in the

Mrs. Arnold Rohnert was hostess 
to the Home Economies Club Wed
nesday afternoon with president 
Hilda Hague In the chair. At the 
close of regular business arrsng 
inents were made for holding an 
,|av picnic for all m-mhers and tbeir 
families in Ashland Park on out 
next regular meeting day. which is 
Wednesday. July 26.

A program of various contests, 
led by Mesdames Whetstone and 
Pankey were enjoyed and dainty re
freshments served by the hos • -  
assisted by Mrs. Virginia Hohnert 
and Mae Richardson Ladies pr* 
sent were Mesdames Myrtle Patter 
son. Ida Henderson. Mollie Writih' 
Elizabeth Olson. Agnes Head, Blr 
deen Myers, Mary Ixm Beebe Znra 
Mae McCredie. Charity Sander. Hes- 
selgrave. Whetstone, Betta Par.k-v 
Ora Maury. Bertha Hursell, Hilda 
Hague. Vi-ginla Rohnert, M»e Rich 
ardson, Mattie Smith and MV«*»* 
Mary Maury. Velma McCredie, Lola 
Blackford. Faye Beets-. Roberta 
Pankey and the hostess. Kndora 
Rohnert.

Returning to the boat we stopped 
a short time at Jacob’s Well, in uj
very picturesque little rove where day they played Sams Valley at that
the Catholics are building a new | place and won by a score of 5 to 2 Southern Oregon district wore also
church. The boys played almost effortless present: Sergeant It R. Quinn and

As usual we were very glad to get ! ball throughout the gum«. Privates Hubert Hoxie, Tom Sherl-
bark to our home on the ocean Sunday our boys played Jaekaon- <|an and Fred Perry of Roseburg

I). Davis and Privates

the temple area where we visited the Currie, Walter S. Walker and Elton 
V Jackson of Klamath Falls, Hugo 
Levya and C. E. Crosswhite of Lake-

i Continued I 'traversing the route of the Croae
Ry |»R C C GOLDSRERRY with its several station* where 

tending at Haifl. we found a car- Christ stopped to rest. We visited the'
\ i it American made cars r»*ady place which some claim to be Mt. where the food was more to our Ilk-Tville at the latter place and again Sergeant It.

lerusalem over a very j Calvary; hy the Walling Wall Into tnK and everything Immaculately won by h 13-8 score. Marion ltarnes, Jeff Mean, Arthur
clean,  and we  could let the sights T he  hoy-  are  sure p lay ing  good 
seen to hurriedly, soak In a hit. j hall and should have more encour- 

ginal sight of King Solomon’s ten*-, However, it would be unjust not agement.
pie and which covers the rock where to mention the wonderful oranges The lineup for Central Point injvlew. Sergeant C. C. Williams and 
Isaac offered up his son* as a sar- from Jafa If the output were only both games was: Private* J. Eric Tucker, Warren Cor-
rtfice Then hy the Golden Gate large- they would put California on■ W Churchill, »*: B. Husband. 1st nell, Boy Parr and Guy Forsythe of
where Christ entered on many occa- ut business. G. Merrlt, rf; W. Coker, If; C. Swln Marshfield, and Privates Rallegb
„Ions of Importance; then hack The next day brought us to j  gle. 3rd; S. Benson, p; W. Yakel. Taylor and C. M. Malcolm of Grants
through the especially crooked and Rhodes a small Island belonging to ¡2nd; R. Swingle, c; and C. Swingle, I Pass.
narrow Streets of the Bazaars to our1 Turkey and lying Juat off the coast cf. Capt. Lee M. Bown and other
hotel for lunch. of Asia Minor. We landed for a b o u t---------------------------------------------- — —  officers stationed in Medford, not

That afternoon we visited King Hn eight-hour stay and browsed well or fountain, at which the wor-' serving as pallbearers, also attended
Solomon's quarry, where It t* claim- around through the old fortreaaes ot shippers stop to wash their feet and ,hft funeral In a body. Among them

John, built In faces before prayer. which takes were: Lieut. A G. Dunn, Sgt. James
hleh have been place five times dally, and always j °  ,,r,en, Malker, W. W. BW

was not our first! with the fare turned toward Mecca 11»'nburg and Rodney Roach, 
old fortress to visit, but It was so Financial conditions in Turkey arn The ritualistic service was con- 
different that we enjoyed it Im- at an exceedingly low tide and it is ducted by Capt. C. Y. Tengwald 'he 
mensely. And, too, the town Is very] Impossible to repair the mosque* a t  dignity and reverence of the >•• 
quaint with It* own Individualistic. the present time, and many of them|monY unbroken by muaic. The bodj

to take us to
winding, but good, highway, built I
by the British during the World War.1 Mosque of Omar, built on the orl 
Palestine was once called the land 
of "milk and honey," but with the 
exception of one very fertile valley 
ot about 1500 acres, owned and 
farmed bv the Jews, it was very hilly 
and rocky, with here and the very 
small patches of grain, an occasional 
l.adiy neglected olive grove and now 
and then a bunch of goats. Men 
,-nd women were repairing the road
a« we passed and the women, car- . . .
*v,„g large basket, of dirt balanced ed was held the firs, Masonic lodge thp Knights of St.
on .heir heads, seemed to have the meeting; then on to Gordon’.  Cal- ,he 13th Century w

vary, claimed by most people to be Wfl|| preserved. It w
I . . i v ies!  l a ' k

We were taken directly to the 
( htirrh of the Nativity at Behlehem 
The once quite large opening ha* 
been closed up. leaving a small open
ing through which we almost had to 
crawl, because the 
iake their camel* and donkeys 
out of the storm, or for the night

vary.
the true Calvary Nearby is the 
Garden of the Tomb and the Tomb 
Then on to the Mt. of Olives, from 
where we had a fine view of the 
surrounding country, looking down 

natives would on the River Jordan and the Dead 
■  |r ! ,s«>a, 110« feet below sea level

Jerusalem, like Cairo. Is Infested 
or- with beggar* and while your heart

of our examples and lean*, before It 
I, too late, that the "way of the 
transgressor is hard

¡„¡„ally In the temple of King Solo- goes out to them In their blind 
,„..n and In 'h* erypt the sight of the, crippled condition it w*nM 
iiirthplace of Christ, under constant fortune to help them a1̂ * 1»'1 
guard to keep the different factions mnst pas* m 
from fighting over Its authenticity

it would take a
on«

oat of (hem by 
Two very modern bulldinga crown

a. H...k la the m o «  lm»re»lvs| a bill 1« New Jernaaiem, on* a fcotel
. t-it t h e  Garden of Gethsem- of aeveral hundred rooms and the Constantinople, or Istanbul, as Iat trad«

i me to visit tne uamri. .. „  » „# .k-  t«nel >. > . ....... ....... ...... . .........a .1 ^ __-
,ne and we arrived just as the aged i other a Y

the bell for evening pray ) of construction

need It badly. Too, the Turk* think j murdered officer, in
I* property Is Improved taxes In- draped casket, was accompanied j* 
creaae, and the town I* faal going 19*1* active pallbearer*; Sgt. Ph' i.i 
to rack and ruin. | Louiwborry, Sgt. Warren 11. 0 is-

A visit to the Bnltan's palace was|r«d. Sgt Weston M. Lemmon. k j( 
>,,v mi, ••-dug and Hie rilaplat ol Thoburu H <»lam. su' Mark 

would have been "waisted." not1 Jewels formerly owned by them 1/ Smith and < orporal Donald
wasted * Wo thought many times very rich In Jewel* and precious mat- Greaves
ot the terrific battles that wen ala, and. like many other countries » 'n,A ** honorary pallbearer-.
fought there, both during the world! could be sold to pay the national, Sergeant Keith Ambrose, ilaleig 
war and many oher times. ; debt, but are kept to entice the t o u r -  Taylor, Mace Pewtherar, Josep

Folsom, Tom Sheridan and Huber

style.
A* we steamed through the Dar

danelles on our way to Constantino
ple, in many places we could have 
thrown a Rogue River pear ashore. 
If we had had one. (However, It

M C. A. of the finest type I |t |, more popularly termed, wa* a! One of the former Sultans was \ Hoxie.
ith a fine gytnnti sore disappointment to me and miny { very skeptical of all of hia servants The Perl Funeral parlors official

a thi outline of the dome ofllum. a swimming tank, a wonderful

— t : . : .. o t ,   ......... '! ........... - ........... .... — ”
monk rang

were larg'-lv vt-lhl- s«ain«i convenience B V
It I* open to aR nationalities and over which one from every nation In a private dinlti.t room and that, from many states this week. Mr. andl l  IN  U J I T U  ' * I '  * , v “  •

*h* ^  , was lust Inside the old religion*. With the hope that It will u „„pposed to
He wall near the Jafa rate. Th, wipe out the pres»-"» feeling of h. , oulrt ^  won ZZ r o Z n r  barge of . b e L e d  and convert th e «  i.R» .  more But - a .  Bke

One wo«ld like! However

A

Hh> we just **> 1,1 pe*""1* ,h* '  
we think the jury in the Glenn case 
Showed altogether too much *ym 
pathv for him and not enough for 
the truth. D I* our feeling that B 
L«Dteu and Jones wej-e guilty » 
conspiracy to commit th. crime .* 
the Juries In tboae cases seemed to 
agree, that Glenn was Juat as guilty 
But we have beep crying for *otnr 
time to let -he court* settle »hi-
m e  and we ah.H .M l -  ^  neighborhood .J U r from being the cM * ™ ere are,
c is Ion of «he jury in this c*-e and f r o «  t ^ j d k j  ^  mtm<h , h w  „c io n s  The Mohammedan bl
iu,t hope for a dearer-minded jury what R needed ^ and the rbrWiana. . n d , R<

hereafter An old Ia
ns he never addrewd a Jury b 
with fesr »"<• trembling. be<»u*e 
never knew J-.t what any jury would

d »  * «  '* »V ' al ,"

others I had always thought of it and the slightest error by one of *’<i 
as exceedingly Oriental and full o^them brought severe punishment., 
color and that the Oalata Bridge He insisted that hia food be served The Hotel Valandra has gueets

to pass every hour. 
Dderfulty Interesting 

any other bridge, 
the Mosques were of¡

the rook must serve It and eat a 
little of each dish to prove no poi
son* were present The dungeon»

Mrs. W R. Joat from New Jersey; 
Mr and Mr*. Headwln from Florida. 
Mr l) Lojan and Mr. H. Dugan

where they were placed were Indeed ; Chicago. Mr Parker, A ancouvertourt*- company.A .. >cted It because: harm,, . ; ■ .pie. ---------- ,   --------  -----
crews sa atmosphere But! to think of the Holy I»and as a place, great Interest, especially the Blue gruesome places. j U. C., and other* from nearby atatea
It had 'he proper “ ( judging of peace and harmony, but such Is Moaque which haa auch wonderful The men of our party were much, of Washington and California.

of the ____ l.__  lh4) t..aa«5. There arej i.iaa^ta^___________________________________ ___________________
Jim Roaa have a»

sphere
The -ights Of the next day wer»

„aide the old wall and the «re « ts  throat 
W(.r* so crooked and narrow that trol f
, ,  « t o ,  ¡-.fTy-tibÌ*. io v *  « * l k «3 I jw a f

Mending of the different shades of i disappointed In the Harem— "the la- 
ue tile, and the Mosque Sancta diea were all out-at a bridge party." 

Sophia, which coal nearly thirty! The next morning
each

Mr. and Mr*.
we steamed house guests this week Mrs. Roaa 

Is ready to cut the other’s i millions of dollars, la very large and through the Sea of Bosporus to tlu sister and husband, Mr. and Mr* 
and but for lb' British con-. ||M a riot of perfectly blended col- Black Sea before heading for Athens Goin. They all spent the Fourth at 

the condition» wnt.ld be very j 4r« lour net* r t « f  Flrh Ltke and ctnght a fine bunch
f r « .w ,  ~:*v In the court of ea^h mb*'?** is a • Io  b* continued I |» (  fish.


